OVERVIEW
The Section List by Subject provides you an easy way to view all classes by subject area. The link is available on the MyCSUEB home page. Links to the Section List by Subject are also available within the Student Center and Faculty Center.

NAVIGATION
1. Go to MyCSUEB Home: https://my.csueastbay.edu
2. Click on the Section List by Subject hyperlink.

SEARCH PAGE
1. Select the Term for which you want to search classes.
2. Select the Subject Area.
3. Click Go.

RESULTS PAGE
The results appear in order first by Course Number then Class Number. The following class information is provided:
- Section
- Class Number
- Session
- Component (The Component is the designated type of class such as Independent Study, Lecture, Laboratory, or Thesis Research.
- Total Class Capacity
- Seats Available
- Meeting Days
- Location
- Building & Room Number
- Meeting Times
- Instructor Name
- The GE and Graduate requirements met by this class.

Course Description
The course description can be viewed by clicking on the Course Name.

Search Class Listings
The Class Listings can be accessed by clicking on the Search Class Listings Hyperlink located above the column headings of the search results page.